
August 2022 

High pressure extending up from the Azores combined with a series of Atlantic low pressure systems sweeping 

across northern and central parts of the British Isles started the last month of summer, and with this more 

moist, southwesterly flow across the Bailiwick, thickening cloud though the 1
st

 lowered to bring extensive hill 

fog across the higher parishes through the morning of the 2nd. This fog reluctantly cleared back to the coasts 

through the day, only to return that evening and it was thick enough at times to produce some patchy drizzle.  

Gradually though, that high slipped away to the east allowing those weakened Atlantic fronts to drop down 

across the UK with high pressure building in once more from the west, replacing that damp southwest flow 

with a drier, fresher northwesterly breeze with much improved visibility by dawn on the 4th.  

 

Spectacular sunset on the 11th from Port Soif, one of many enjoyed this month. Credit Adam Heaume 

That high became the dominant feature through the next week or so, centred just off the southwest coast of 

Ireland whilst extending its influence eastward across the UK. Fine, dry and increasingly warmer conditions 

were enjoyed locally, and as our winds gradually veered in to the northeast, east then southeast we started to 

see a repeat of a similar pattern experienced last month with very warm continental air being drawn up over 

the islands. Air temperatures climbed steadily day on day, peaking during the early afternoon of the 13th at 

32.2°C.  

Thundery low pressure covering France and Biscay was starting to push some heavy showers in our direction 

by now, with increasing amounts of medium and high cloud just taking the edge off our sunshine later that 

afternoon. A subtle backing of our winds mid afternoon dropped air temperatures by some 8°C by evening but 

those threatening showers stayed away from the islands. The 14
th

 saw extensive medium and high cloud 

covering the Channel and with our winds veering in to the southwest temperatures started to drop away in to 

the high teens by day’s end. Increasing moisture levels with this more Atlantic flow lead to thickening fog later 

that evening which cleared only slowly through the following day. 

That high pressure was by now centred over Central Europe, with shallow low pressure slow moving out in the 

Bay of Biscay. A feed of much needed lively showers arrived overnight in to the 16
th

 lasting through the 

morning before clearing that afternoon but a slack, damp airflow remained across Northern France, the 



Channel and Southern UK with fog forming later that evening, becoming extensive overnight before gradually 

clearing through the morning of the 17th.  

An unusually deep low in the North Atlantic began to influence the UK weather by the 18th as it introduced 

freshening winds together with bands of much needed rain across the country. The arrival locally of the 

leading warm front late evening on the 18th brought thickening low cloud, mist and hill fog as well as 

occasional patchy drizzle overnight. The clearing cold front went through around mid morning the following 

day with plenty of sunshine and warm temperatures that afternoon. We enjoyed a brief ridge with clear, dry 

conditions for a day or so but the charts were looking a tad more unsettled with shallow low pressure in Biscay 

slowly edging up towards us with a promise of some showery rain later on the 21
st

.  

Unfortunately the showers didn’t amount to much but a run of damper Atlantic air with a series of weak fronts 

was starting to establish across the UK with lowering cloud producing mist, some rain & drizzle and patchy hill 

fog across the islands for the 22nd & 23rd but again rainfall totals remained small. Extensive sea fog rolled in 

across the island through the afternoon of the 24th, gradually creeping in from the northwest, but clearing later 

that evening. A lively cold front slid in from the west that night with a few flashes of lightning and distant 

rumbles around the islands with periods of heavy rain, mostly clearing by mid morning on the 25
th

. Some 

8.6mm of rain (approx 1/3 inch) was recorded making it the wettest day locally since 4th June. Jersey was hit by 

more substantial showers, heavy and thundery through that night with just under 30mm of rain recorded by 

the morning. 

Cooler, clearer conditions greeted the new day as yet another ridge from the Azores pushed up from the 

southwest following the clearance of that front to the east, with our winds veering in to the northwest. 

Pressure continued to build for the next few days as that high moved slowly across the country and as it did, so 

our winds continued to veer round, becoming northeasterly by the 27th and freshening too. 

This northeaster increased slowly over the next few days, pegging air temperatures back to the low 20°C’s by 

day but helping to keep night time figures in the high teens. Conditions remained dry and bright though, 

although patchy high cloud made the sunshine hazy at times. 

That high pressure continued its dominance across the UK and Channel for the last few days of the month 

although that nagging northeaster perhaps just took the shine off the Bank Holiday weekend. 

Another record breaking month with a mean monthly temperature of 19.3°C just pipping the previous 

warmest August of 2003 by a few fractions of a degree. A top temperature of 32.2°C on the 13
th

 was the 

highest August temperature for 19 years, and that night saw temperatures fall to just 19.6°C, equal warmest 

night temperature, again for 19 years. It was another dry month with about a third of the average rain 

recorded and just under half of that fell during the early hours of the 25
th

. This was the driest August since 

2003 and the 12 month rainfall total ending 31st August was the lowest for that period since 1989.  

Sunshine was also up on the average being the sunniest for 6 years and that 12 month period ending 31st 

August was the sunniest such period since 1990. Despite all that sunshine we managed to record some 41.5 

hours of fog through the month, that’s the highest number of hours for this month since 1997 and we also 

noted the lowest August mean wind speed for 9 years. 

Summer 2022 ended up being the warmest since our records began back in 1843. A mean temperature across 

the 3 months of 18.0°C trumped the previous warmest in 2003 at 17.8°C and that of 1976 at 17.5°C. Prior to 

this summer we had noted 15 occasions since 1947 (when airport records began) of air temperatures reaching 

or exceeding 30°C. This summer saw that number increase to 20 as we achieved this benchmark on 5 

occasions; 4 in July and once in August. This summer was also the sunniest for 6 years and the driest since 

1989. 



DAY DATE BAROMETER TEMPERATURE       deg C                WIND                  RAIN SUN

hPa AIR GRASS SOIL              DIR'N SPEED(knots) W E A T H E R

at 9a.m. MAX MIN MEAN MIN 30cm 100cm 9a.m. 9a.m. MEAN MAX mm hrs

Mon 1 1020.5 21.2 16.1 18.7 14.7 19.3 17.8 310 08 8.2 17 0.2 3.2 Some fair spells am, became cloudy

Tue 2 1019.4 22.8 16.3 19.6 16.4 19.6 17.8 240 12 8.6 16 TR 5.4 Cloudy am w ith drz & hill fog. Clrng pm but fog returning by eve

Wed 3 1016.4 22.7 16.8 19.8 17.1 20.2 17.9 240 10 7.3 14 NIL 3.9 Cloudy w ith mist & fog am & early eve, occn fair

Thu 4 1017.5 20.8 15.2 18.0 10.1 20.0 17.9 320 08 7.8 19 NIL 11.0 Fair am, then cldy until late pm then f ine

Fri 5 1024.3 19.6 14.4 17.0 9.3 19.2 18.0 010 12 10.1 22 NIL 13.5 Fine w ith excellent viz & dry air

Sat 6 1029.2 21.5 14.3 17.9 8.3 19.4 18.0 040 12 8.2 19 NIL 13.8 Fine w ith occn dry air

Sun 7 1027.0 23.4 13.7 18.6 5.9 19.4 18.0 070 06 6.1 17 NIL 13.6 Fine w ith dry air

Mon 8 1026.7 25.1 15.0 20.1 7.5 19.7 17.9 050 04 6.6 17 NIL 13.8 Fine w ith dry air and xlnt viz

Tue 9 1028.4 23.1 16.1 19.6 13.7 20.0 18.0 050 14 10.5 26 NIL 13.4 Fine w ith dry air late pm

Wed 10 1024.1 24.7 16.7 20.7 14.8 20.2 18.1 050 11 10.5 22 NIL 12.9 Low  cloud early am, then f ine. Dry air late pm

Thu 11 1020.1 27.7 17.8 22.8 16.4 20.9 18.0 060 10 9.8 23 NIL 13.3 Fine and hot. Dry air

Fri 12 1016.9 29.5 17.9 23.7 16.4 21.3 18.2 070 06 7.3 15 NIL 13.3 Fine and hot. Dry air

Sat 13 1012.7 32.2 17.5 24.9 14.1 21.4 18.2 130 09 8.2 19 NIL 10.7 Fine & hot bec fair @ noon, cldy pm. Dry air

Sun 14 1006.6 24.8 16.9 20.9 14.5 21.5 18.3 260 12 8.8 20 0.2 2.1 Xtnsv high cloud. Fog from very late eve

Mon 15 1004.2 21.1 16.3 18.7 13.9 20.7 18.4 280 07 7.6 22 5.7 0.1 Xtnsv fog am w ith occn shw rs, clrng to cldy pm

Tue 16 1006.2 23.0 16.4 19.7 14.5 19.9 18.4 010 06 4.1 12 0.3 6.9 Cldy w ith shw rs am, occn hvy. Fair pm w ith fog late eve

Wed 17 1010.7 20.6 14.5 17.6 11.7 20.6 18.4 030 06 6.1 15 TR 3.9 Cldy. Fog early am clrng to mist/haze, occn light shw r. Fair eve

Thu 18 1016.8 21.1 15.7 18.4 11.8 19.3 18.3 300 07 10.1 23 1.5 5.0 Fair w ith early mist bec cldy pm w ith drz, mist & hill fog eve

Fri 19 1017.1 20.4 15.6 18.0 17.1 19.6 18.3 300 13 11.9 23 0.1 8.5 Cldyw ith mist, rain, drz & fog am clrg to f ine pm & eve

Sat 20 1020.9 21.1 14.5 17.8 11.8 19.3 18.3 230 11 7.5 18 NIL 5.5 Cldy am & eve. Fair pm

Sun 21 1017.2 19.6 14.0 16.8 9.2 19.8 18.3 200 08 6.7 14 0.3 2.1 Cloudy w ith occ light show ers pm

Mon 22 1014.2 19.8 16.9 18.4 15.8 19.4 18.2 240 09 8.9 18 2.2 0.7 Hill fog & occn rain & drizzle, cling at times late am & pm

Tue 23 1015.7 23.3 17.6 20.5 16.9 19.3 18.1 230 11 8.6 21 0.1 2.7 Extensive fog am w ith light drz, clrng by noon. Occn fair pm

Wed 24 1017.2 24.7 16.8 20.8 15.1 19.7 18.1 140 04 5.0 11 8.6 7.4 Cldy occn f ine pm. Sea fog encroaching eve. Shw rs & lghtng eve

Thu 25 1018.6 20.9 16.2 18.6 16.7 20.0 18.2 330 09 7.8 19 NIL 9.1 Occn hvy rain, fog, mist & lghtng clrng by daw n. Fair/f ine pm & eve

Fri 26 1021.5 20.8 13.9 17.4 9.8 20.1 18.2 320 06 6.7 17 NIL 12.4 Fair or f ine bec cldy late eve. Good viz

Sat 27 1018.7 22.3 14.9 18.6 12.2 19.5 18.3 070 07 6.8 18 NIL 12.7 Cloudy bec fair/f ine

Sun 28 1020.0 22.1 16.4 19.3 14.5 19.5 18.3 080 11 10.9 22 NIL 8.8 Hazy sunshine, cloudy at times w ith fair periods

Mon 29 1019.5 21.9 16.7 19.3 15.2 19.4 18.3 060 14 13.0 29 NIL 11.6 Fine, high cloud at times

Tue 30 1020.8 21.0 16.6 18.8 15.8 19.3 18.3 050 14 12.1 24 NIL 10.7 Early high cloud bec fair/f ine

Wed 31 1021.9 21.2 16.7 19.0 15.7 20.0 18.3 050 12 12.2 25 TR 10.3 Cloudy, bec only high cloud later

MEAN 1018.4 22.7 15.9 19.3 13.4 19.9 18.2 NE 9.3 8.5 TOTAL 19.2 262.3

30 YEAR AVG

1991-2020 1017.0 19.9 14.2 17.1 11.8 18.1 17.2 W 9.7 9.3  ///// 56.6 226.8

EXTREMES NUMBER RAIN WET SNOW/ HAIL THNDERLGHTNG AIR GROUND FOG FOG GALE NO

ARE IN   OF DAYS 0.2mm 1.0mm SLEET FROST FROST 9a.m. SUN

BOLD TYPE WITH 8 4 0 0 0 2 0 0 12 4 0 0 TOTALS FOR YEAR TO DATE

RECORDS FROM JANUARY 1947 RAINFALL 286.4 mm SUNSHINE 1672.6 hrs

WETTEST DAY 55.8mm DRIEST MONTH 3.8mm LOWEST MIN 9.2°C WARMEST MNTH 19.3°C SUNNIEST MNTH 323.0hrs RAIN DAYS 88 SUNLESS DAYS 18

DAY/YEAR 22nd/1973 YEAR 1955 DAY/YEAR 28th/1986 YEAR 2022 YEAR 1955 WET DAYS 54

WETTEST MNTH 122.0mm HIGHEST MAX 34.3 LOWEST GRASS 0.8°C COLDEST MNTH 14.3°C DULLEST MNTH 139.2hrs

YEAR 1951 DAY/YEAR 9th/2003 DAY/YEAR 11th/1981 YEAR 1956 YEAR 1992
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